DYSON BACKPLATE TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
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All dimensions shown in inches (+/– 3 ⁄16")
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See table for recommended
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22 5/8 " (575mm)

FLOOR

Dyson backplate dimensions

Recommended installation heights from floor

Height 39" (991 mm) × Width 22 /8 " (575 mm) × Depth /16" (5 mm)

Adult

54 1/2 " (1384 mm)

Minimum clearance

Wheelchair/child

55 3/4 " (1416 mm)

8 1/4 " (210 mm) above machine.

Rear cable entry point from floor

5

3

For more information, please contact Dyson:
1-888-397-6622 | design@dyson.com | www.dyson.com

Adult

48 1/4 " (1226 mm)

Wheelchair/child

49 1/2 " (1258 mm)

Installing the Dyson backplate
Where only unsupported plasterboard is available for installation, a Dyson
backplate must be used. Fixing to unsupported plasterboard (drywall)
without the aid of a Dyson backplate will not result in safe and secure
installation for your machine, and may also invalidate your warranty.
If the wall you are fixing the machine to has an airgap, the fixings used must
be of a sufficient length to provide a secure installation. Do not use sealant
when attaching the machine to the wall.
The Dyson backplate helps protect the wall from water damage and can
be used to cover holes/marks left from previously installedproducts.
Contact the Dyson Helpline for further information.

Construction
Stainless steel (brushed)
Back plate mounting bracket: Stainless steel – Brushed (304L)

Logistics
Net weight: 6.7 kg /14.7 lbs
Packaged weight: 11.10 kg / 24.47 lbs
Packaged dimensions:
Height: 2 3/4 " (71 mm) × Width: 26 1/4 " (664 mm) × Depth: 51" (1295 mm)

Standard warranty
5 year parts and limited labor warranty

For more information, please contact Dyson:
1-888-397-6622 | design@dyson.com | www.dyson.com
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